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introduction
In today’s world of ”always-on” technology and inadequate security awareness on
the part of users, cyber attacks are no longer a matter of “if” but “when.” We live in
an age where information security prevention is now not an option.
A decade ago, when there were fewer than 50 threat actors, security professionals
had to contend with 1,000 or fewer alerts per day. Now, the number of threat actors
has increased 20-fold, and analysts are inundated with more than 1 million alerts
and indicators of compromise (IOCs) per day.
Defending against cyber attacks is more diﬃcult than ever. The bad guys are
highly sophisticated, well funded, well organized, and highly incentivized. Their
tactics, techniques and procedures are constantly evolving. And they’re more
persistent than ever.

Network Operations Center (NOC) Beneﬁts NOC engineers monitor systems and
telecommunication networks for problems from a central location. They analyze
situations, troubleshoot, and respond to incidents.
They also responsible for protecting the networks and systems of an organizations
against threats from adversaries in cyberspace. They also provide real-time administering and reporting to your IT department. A Network Operations Center can
provide powerful predictive insights and intelligence derived from billions of
transactions and observations. Where information systems (web sites, applications,
databases, data centers, servers, networks, desktop, IoT, and other endpoints) are
monitored, assessed, and defended. Our staﬀ is composed of cyber intelligence
gatherers, analysts and security engineers who are seasoned IT and network professionals. Who can also help your organization enhance its compliance duties
such as HIPPA, NIST, and GDPR.

threat intelligence subscription
Fastcomcorp Threat Intelligence Subscriptions enables a wide range of actionable, eﬀective security insights at the strategic, operational and tactical levels.
Your organization can gain full visibility into network, application and user activity.
Complemented with artiﬁcal intelligence that comes with our SOC appliance.

Fastcomcorp SOC Appliance is a Plug and Play, SOC as a Service solution, comes
with our 24/7 security monitoring services using SIEM (Security Information and
Event Management) technology, targeted threat intelligence, vulnerability management and critical incident response, at predictable, linear costs with no
up-front capital expenditure.

Visibility is Only Half the Battle. Automate Security
Proactive cyber security monitoring is an important process to a healthy security posture.
Fastcomcorp is continuing to push the envelope through its partnership with Phantom
enabling technology resellers and their customers with the ability to easily and automatically
take action to dramatically reduce the risk window.
Imagine getting an alert on your phone with succinct details about a potential threat and you
simply reply back with an approval to take action on the enforcement solution such as your
ﬁrewall. Fastcomcorp can automatically block the oﬀending IP, endpoint or payload requiring
no eﬀort on the customers behalf. We can do this automatically as well without any customer
intervention if that is desired.

A.I driven breach detection
MDR and the Phantom Platform Integration

rapid dectection time
Fastcomcorp SOC Appliance consumes millions of data artifacts from both structured and unstructured sources. Then is processed and monitored with our 24/7
SOC (Security Operations Center) and Managed Detection and Response Services
in Victor, NY.
In addition to having access to our technology, a designated Intelligence Analyst
will work to address your unique security concerns, including deep dives on existing intelligence reports, managing your threat proﬁle, and delivering focused
threat briefs.

compliance enablement
Fastcomcorp will work closely with your company to ensure that you meet all relevant industry regulatory requirements. Our accredited consultants provide guidance throughout the process to help you navigate increasingly complex and rapidly changing compliance regulations. We help companies build secure, compliant
IT infrastructures that allow their current teams to place their focus on other important areas of their business.
Compliance requirements such as PCI-DSS, HIPAA, NIST-CSF, and GDPR require evidence to
be provided of various events that have taken place. With our breach detection system (BDS)
can provide the following reports for compliance.
Audit Failures by User
Audit Failures by Host
Suspicious Activity by User
Suspicious Activity by Host
Suspicious Users
Top Targeted Hosts
Top Targeted Applications
Access Granted/Revoked by User
Access Granted/Revoked by Host
Access Granted/Revoked by Application
Disabled/Removed Account Summary

Disabled/Removed Accounts by Host
Disabled/Removed Accounts by Application
Successful/Failed File Access by User
Successful/Failed Host Access by User
Successful/Failed Application Access by User
Privilege Escalations on Windows / Linux systems l File Integrity Monitoring
Audit Trail History

the cyber landscape
Cyber attackers are often better trained, better funded and better staﬀed than many security
organizations. Today we have bot-network operators, criminal groups seek to attack systems for monetary gain, foreign intelligence services. Hackers who break into networks for
the thrill of the challenge or for bragging rights. Insider threats from an employee or a contractor who will use his or her authorized access, wittingly or unwittingly, to do harm.
Phishers who are individuals, or groups, who execute phishing schemes in an attempt to
steal identities or information for monetary gain. Spammers are individuals or organizations
who distribute unsolicited e-mail with hidden or false information in order to sell products,
distribute spyware/malware, or attack organizations (i.e., denial of service). Spyware/malware authors are individuals or organizations with malicious intent carry out attacks against
users by producing and distributing spyware and malware. Several destructive computer
viruses and worms have harmed ﬁles and hard drives, including the Melissa Macro Virus, the
CIH (Chernobyl) Virus, Nimda, Code Red, and Blaster.
Then lasly we have terrorists who seek to destroy, incapacitate, or exploit critical infrastructures in order to threaten national security, cause mass casualties, weaken the economy of a
country, and damage public morale and conﬁdence. Terrorists may use phishing schemes or
spyware/malware in order to generate funds or gather sensitive information.

Cybersecurity today is no longer simply a technology risk for the IT department to handle.
A cyber breach can aﬀect your ability to operate and cost millions. It can also have
far-reaching consequences that aﬀect your reputation, legal, and brand long after the
breach itself is resolved.

soc appliance

100 Series Appliance

200 Series Appliance

Mini PC Form Factor
4-1gbps Copper Ports
Comes Pre-Conﬁgured
Includes Updates & Maintenance
Next Day Replacement Included
Load support for up to 500 devices

1U Rackmount
6-1gbps Copper Ports, Fan Cooled
Comes Pre-Conﬁgured
Includes Updates & Maintenance
Next Day Replacement Included
Load support for up to 500 devices

Virtual Appliances are Also Available for Deployments in

Hyper-Paranoid Security For Any Organization In Any Vertical
The following capabilities have been built in and ALL included within your subscription:
Environment Support
AWS
Azure
Google Cloud
VMWare
IBM Cloud
KVM
Hyper-v

Operating Systems (Agent)
Ubuntu
Debian
Red Hat
Centos
Docker & other containers
Windows Server 2008 or later

Data Capture Methods
Port Mirroring
Physical Network Tapping
Virtual Network Tapping
Syslog
API Integrations
Nessus Log Ingestion

Appliance Features
Machine Learning (Supervised & Unsupervised)
Real Time Kill Chain Breach Detection
Asset Discovery
Historical Forensic Investigation
Network Traﬃc Analysis
Application Performanc Monitoring
Centralized Management
Malware Sandbox
Next Generation Intrussion Detection System
Anti-Virus

SIEM (Syslog, IPFIX, Aella Flow)
Deep Packet Inspection (3,000+ applications)
Application Identifcation & Meta-data extraction
Service Visualization
User visibility & tracking (Auth Log,
AD, Kerberos, Radius)
Digitial Certiﬁcate Visibility
Geo Location Feeds
Threat Intelligence Feeds
Threat Intelligence Sharing

Firewall Enforcement Integration (Palo Alto Networks, Fortinet, AWS)
SIEM Integration (Splunk, Elastic-search)
Orchestration Integration (Phantom)
Alerting
Reporting
Data Processor
Data Lake Clustering & High Availability
Multi-tenancy support
Multi-tenant machine learning
Multi-site ML

overwatch capabilities

Recon
Port scan & IP address sweeping
Brute force login failures (SSH, AD,SQL)
Brute force login success (SSH, AD,SQL)
Login location anomaly detection
Web directory scan detection
Malcious user agent detection
Phishing detection
Malcious reputation detection
Delivery
Zero day malware detection
Known malware detection
Lateral malware movement detection
Ransomware detection
Spyware detection
Trojan detection
Virus detection

Explotation
Known exploit detection (80,000+)
Zero day exploit detection
Process anomaly detection
Installation

Exﬁlitration & Actions
DNS tunneling detection
Denial of service detection (Syn Flood)
Anomalous outbound traﬃc detection
Bitcoin mining detection

File creation detection
File modiﬁcation detection

Network Traﬃc
Geographic anomaly detection
Session duration anomaly detection
Anomalous inbound traﬃc detection
Abnormal smb traﬃc detection

Command & Control
C&C server reputation (50,000+)
Resolvable DGA detection
Command execution anomaly detection
SQL command line execution detection

our methology

Preparation
Gap Analysis of the Customer
Environment
Network Discovery
Questionnaire
Remote access for SIEM
sensor install

Detection & Analysis
Network Discovery Collection
of host and network based
security logs
Identiﬁcation of Critical Systems
and Privileged Users
Reﬁnement and tuning of
correlation rules according
to company policy and needs
Compliance and Vulnerability
Report scheduling
Availability Monitoring and
Alerting
File Integrity Monitoring

Containment, Eradicatio &
Recovery
Stop the bleeding by automated
action or client recommendation
Client recommendation
for remediation within deﬁned
SLA’s (Critical, High, Medium,
and Low)
Playbook Execuition (manual
and automated)
Automated security orchestration
(block, lookup, quarantine w/o
customer interaction

Post-Incident Activity
Reﬁnement of correlation rules
to detect or monitor for other
current or future compromises
across the network
Continual recommendations
for long term security program and
roadmap improvement
Additional threat- hunting services available
Technology Deﬁning of SLA’s

Analyst Roles
Resources are managed by the SOC Director who will also serve as an escalation point along
with other level 3 engineers we employ.

breach detection system
The Lineup

More Features Coming Soon
Breach Detection System (BDS) Overview
This is not your grandfathers SIEM tool. The BDS elegantly integrates best-of-breed threat intelligence
feeds, cloud sand- boxing, IDS, additional security engines and supervised Machine Learning.
Though the platform is built to enable rapid identiﬁcation of anomalous behaviour it still oﬀers SIEM
functionality provid- ing clients with transparency via a full-featured web portal allowing event searching
and drill-down capabilities.
Pervasive Visibility
The cornerstone of an eﬀective security monitoring and detection solution is visibility into your entire
infrastructure whether that includes on-premises servers, virtual machines, workstations, containers,
cloud VM’s or cloud services.

The BDS monitors or accesses the following data:
Passively monitor all network activity via a mirror or TAP
Windows or Linux Server event log forwarding
OKTA API Integration
Oﬃce 365 / Azure AD API Integration
AWS Cloudtrail API Integration
Nessus log ingestion

Firewall Integration

The BDS provides API integrations into major ﬁrewall vendors to enable automatic
or integrated white and blacklist management, a common activity for remediation.
The following ﬁrewalls are currently supported:
Palo Alto Networks
AWS Firewall
Fortigate
Hillston
Checkpoint

intelligence
Choose the level and depth of intelligence and enablement your security program needs.
Cybercrime Intel

Operational Intel

Understand the threat actors who focus on
ﬁnancial crime who they target, how they
attack and what motivates them.

Prioritize and add context to your alerts in Prioritize the vulnerabilities that pose the most
signiﬁcant threats to the organization.
order to respond more eﬀectively and
eﬃciently.
Understand the options for patching or
otherwise mitigating these vulnerabilities.
Improve defenses with high ﬁdelity
machine-readable indicators of compromise (IOCs) with associated contextual
information.

Gain analysis of fraud activity, credential
collection, underground marketplaces and
enabling infrastructure.

Vunerability Intelligence

With Fastcomcorp Cybersecurity Services, you can have the knowledge, experience, visibility and
analytical capability. Everyone in your organization will have access to the kind of information 24/7.
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